The Multifunctional Actualway® Chair has been designed for carrying out treatments and examination: gynaecology, urology, oncology, observing operation, laboratories, blood collection and donation and emergency service.

**FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES**
- Multifunctional - available in 2 versions (gynaecological examination, urology, dermatology and couch)
- Maximum comfort for both the doctor and patient
- Firm and elegant construction provides maximum stability
- Variable height from 56-95 cm
- 3 Sections: back rest, seat rest, leg rest
- 3 Motors (back rest, height, leg rest)
- Perfect horizontal position operated on the handset or on the optional button
- Adjustable Head cushion
- Handset
- Set of variable height, adjustable, 360º rotating and removable arm rests
- Set of ergonomic, variable height, adjustable, 360º and removable leg holders (on the gynaecological version)
- Stainless steel waste drawer
- Tested and approved load capacity: 150 Kg
- 4 rotating 10 cm diameter castors with individual locking system
- Coated fabric class M2, water proof, efficient against bacteria (MRSA), easy to clean with water and soap
- Metal frame and epoxy painting
- Range of 15 colours

**OPTIONS**
- IV serum pole, stainless steel, with 4 hooks
- Stainless steel paper roll holder
- Button to activate the horizontal position
- Set of patient stainless steel handles easily interchangeable
- Battery
- Upholstery colours range class M1 (Urban, Sirius...)
- MCL control box: 110V
- Special density foam
- Back handle to move the chair easily

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**
- Power supply: 230V/50-60Hz
- Protection Classification: Motors IP44 / Control box and Handset IP66

**LOGISTIC DATA**
- Net Weight: 75Kg
- Gross weight including pallet and carton: 100Kg
- Pallet: 0.80x1.20x1.60m

**DIMENSIONS**
- Overall Length: 185cm
- Seat width: 60cm
- Overall Width including the arm rests: 90cm
- Adjustable Height: 56-95cm